
    £1 Gives you 5 Chances 

 to win the JackpotJackpotJackpotJackpot  
Minimum Jackpot £100 

  

                     

Maximum 13 Keys  
Minimum 3 Keys    

Friday Treasure Chest Friday Treasure Chest Friday Treasure Chest Friday Treasure Chest  

Take an Offer Or Take an Offer Or Take an Offer Or Take an Offer Or     

Take a ChanceTake a ChanceTake a ChanceTake a Chance    



    Treasure Chest RulesTreasure Chest RulesTreasure Chest RulesTreasure Chest Rules 
New Format New Format New Format New Format     

Take the Money or Take the KeyTake the Money or Take the KeyTake the Money or Take the KeyTake the Money or Take the Key    
 Treasure Chest  Tickets;    £1 per ticket;  

 The game is open to all adult members and Guests of members. {min.age 18yrs} 
 

 Prize Pot;  
 Value of the Prize pot will be displayed prior to the draw tickets being  sold on the night 
  
 Keys; 
 Number of keys will be displayed prior to draw tickets being sold. 
 

 Rules of Play 
  When the winning ticket is announced the ticket holder will be asked to make a choice of key number from those          

  available, when they have made a choice they will then be asked if that is their final choice, at this point only will the  

  flap be lifted exposing the keys and the selected key taken.. {There will always be a minimum of three keys.} 

 

  The winning ticket holder will then be offered a sum of money by the person running the draw to surrender the key, 

  if this sum is accepted they turn down the chance of opening the box,  the keys will remain the same for the following draw. 

 

  If the winning ticket holder decides to try and open the box and fails to do so then there is no consolation prize but the keys   

  will drop by one,  

  In any event the winning key will be tried in the Box 


